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COMPANY HAS THREE MERIT WINNERS 
T

HE llCA SERVICE COMPANY proudly presents its three 
Award of Merit men: MORRIS PATNEAUDE:, veteran 
Korean field engineer; CONRAD ODDEN. topflight leader 

of the New York television-service distlicl, ~nd HARRY 

BowES. the outstanding branch manager. 
The three won RCA's highest honor. Out of nearly 

15,000 salaried workers of the Viclor Division, only 15 
were chosen to re<:eive recogniLion for .. e:\."tl·aordinary 
service dw·ing the year 1951." 

A solid gold money clip, inset wit.h a jeweled walch, 
bearing the re<:ipient's engraved name, was presenled lo 

Award of Merit 

Winners 

(I. lo r. ): 

Horry Bowes, 

Conrod Odden, 

Morris Patneaude 

Cups Go To New Homes 
\'ERYBODY '""' ON the second President's Cup contest, be
cause. in the words of Vice President J ACK BoKSE.NBOM. 

"we accomplished ow· objective .. -eustomer com
plainls about television service stayed under last year for 
the entire Ll weeks of the drive. 

The tropttles wiJJ shine in new homes. al our branch in 
BoU~'wood. Rams league winner; Columbus, Bears star; Da llas, 
Eagles victor: and Oklahoma City. Lions high-scorer. 

League gridiron struggles followed varied lines. For instance, 
durable Dallas had the longest winning streak. After one 
week's warmup, it monopolized first place, finished 377 percent 
under compl.1int quota. Nearest competitor: Gary, with 199. 

each winne1· b.) Admiral Waller A. Buck. v1ce president 
and general manager of RCA Victo1·, at a dinner in 
Philadelphia. January 19. 

Framed embossed SCJ:olls, containing individual citations. 
were the other material evidences of the honor The dinner 
was attended by a host of top RCA officials and 85 
former l'ecipients of the award. 

Readers are Iarnili.a.r with Palneaade's story. The 27-
year-old field engineer is at Westover AF base. Massachu
setts, afte1· following the fighting front up and down Korea 
for 13 months as a volunteer (Continued on page 12) 

Oklahoma City, on lbe other hand, won over Richmond, Va., 
by only about one one-hundredths of a per1.-ent. Both are 
"no-complaint" offices. along wilh five others; Saginaw, Char
lotte. Sal~ Lake City, Jackson, Mich.; Harlingen. Texas. 

Columbus and Hollywood (winner also of the Millicnt Dollar 
renewal-sales contest) had struggles. The December 23 score
card showed both in No. 2 spot. the Rams headlining Bronx. the 
Bears Akron. In October. Hollywood ranked nexl to last. 

Branch managers who will accept cups on behall o[ their 
people are J.tM McA.t.uSTEB. second oldest branch boss m length 
of service. for Hollywood; young J ACK. VANCt.EVE for Columbus; 
Bou ADAMS for Dallas; BOB HARTLEB, Oklahoma City. 

The big Manhattan junket for winning managers. the office 
parties, and awarding of lhe £our Oscars by RCA President 
Frank Folsom will bring to a close, in lbe near future, this 
phase of the drive for Courtesy Counts- Work1nm1ship Wins! 



Gen. Sarnoff Looks Ahead 
- and Further Ahead 

(/~lJdtnfN>•t illtUtrotio,1• ~t>urlt·•v Pupulnr .-.\lf r l1t1Htt'A) 

TRANS-ATLANTIC TV signals may someday be relayed by planes or artificial islands, soys RCA's board chairman 

"By &LECTlON DAY, there will be about 18 million televi
sion sets m the United States, with a potential au
dience of more than 60 million persons-exceeding 

lhe populalion of lhe U. S. when Grover Cleveland ran for 
president in 1884,'' declares Brigadier General David 
Sarnoff m his year-end report. 

And, in the January Popular Mechanics ma~aLine. the 
chairman of the board of RCA stales: 

"I have no doubt of lhe ullimale practicality of trans
oceanic Lclevision. Think how television beiimed abroad 
could show democracy at work. To see democracy is lo be
lieve it. and lhal's one of television's big jobs of the futui·e. 

Nothing's Fantastic 

''There's nothing fantastic about the idea." he writes, ··of 
microwave relay towers marchmg across the countries of the 
globe. each one sending signals along to the next. 

"Such a network of towers, spaced 20 lo 50 miles apart, 
might girdle the world by land t·outes. One chain would link 
the west coasts of the Americas with tie- in chains to major 
cities. Across the Bering Strdt Crom Alaska to Asia is only 
40 miles-.. normal hop between towers. You can actually u;aJk 
to Rw;sia when the channel 1S frozen over. 

"'From here. the tower cham m1ttht trail down across Siberia, 
China, India. 11-an and lr.1q. where it would split-one branch 
headin~ out ac1·oss the desert,, of Africa; the other probing 
up into the countries of Europe .. It's no daydream to say 
the America.~. at least. will be linked before many years.'" 

Gen. Sarnoff ttoes on to offer transoceanic ·radio air liff' as 
another means of obtainin~ world TV unfon-"planes equip
ped with automatic microwave-rndio relay apparatus." 

Poinlinlt out lhat a plane takes off from New York for 
Europt.> every 35 minutes, he contends, -That's cnoui;(h lo do it. 
since it woul<l reqwre only sixteen planes from New York lo 
Amsterdam at any one time to turn the trick." 

Two other ways the article describes at length are multi
decked Aoiiting islands and corucial cables. 
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The chairman of the board concentrates on televis1on·s 
immediate financial futw·e in his annual statement. 

"Based on I.he financial result..c; of lhe first ten months, the 
1951 time billings or four TV networks and 109 stations should 
reach at leasl 250 million dollars. This year, for the lirst time, 
lelcvision surpassed network radio m revenue. Today, there 
are 15 million TV sets m the United Stales. About 40 theatres 
are television-equipped." 

About color television, he has I.his to say. 
"RCA will ask the FCC to consider the improved compatible 

system before mass production of color sets is permitted." 
After reviewing our pioneering research in UHF. Gen. 

S11rno£1 tells of the possible 70 new channels the higher wave 
lengths will permit, and possible 2000 UHF stations, and how 
these .. will offer opportunity to countless persons." 

"Ultra-high- frequency teJecastinJ! is not confined to larg" 
cities or big business." he declares. • A litlle stalion in a small 
community bas a unique opportunity Ior success." 

The conbnued growtb of the radio and phonograph indus
tries arP described in the year-end statement. 

.. Today, there are 2400 AM & 680 FM stntions in the U. S. 
Approximately 12 million new radio sets were sold by the 
industry in 1951, lifling the total in Ibis country to more than 
100 million, including abouL 24 million automobile radios. 
There arc more than ·13 million radio-equipped home;. 

Victor Records Soar 
'"During 1951, the 1·ecord business look a new upswing. In

dustry-wide, tolal volume increased about 15 percent." 
Discussmg what RCA reseru·cb is preparing for the waiting 

wor)d, the chairman refers to the "threshold Of ne\\ develop
ments 'These mclude," he discloses, ··harnessm~ of electrons 
m solids for useful work. mstead of subjecting them to incan
descent heat inside a lube. 

..Tiny devices, known as Lranss.istors, have been developed 
for use as detectors. amplifiers and oscillator::; for radio, wire 
and cable communications. Communications ls one facet o! 
the future of electronics. There are lunitless possibilities for 
elecll:omc inventions in new fields. especiaUy home appliances." 

.. 



25 YEARS OF SERVICE & PROGRESS 
FIVE NEW MEMBERS were added by the Service Company lu 
RCA Victor's 25-Year Club in 1951. 

MEln" BRISBIN, B ILL ATTMORE, ROBERT ALLEN HERROLD, 

Wl:LUAM WARDEN SMALL and HARRY BERNARD LYONS were 
among the 115 men and women to receive gold watches 
from Admiral Waller A. Buck. vice president and general 
manager o( Victor. al lhe party held December 8 in 
Philadelphia's BelleYue-StraU:ord H olel. 

Bn.L ATrMOR&, movie-sound and metal-detector expert who 
works out of Richmond, Va. ; and MERT BRlSBlN, new Govern
ment Division instructor and former head of Lhe home office 
training group, were written up in the September-October 
(1951) Service News. 

Bos HEru!oLD is malerial-conlrol manager. He came here a 
year ago in March from New York. where he ran production 
conlrol & shipping for Custom Records in 24th Street. Before 
Lhat. for ten years, he was manager of Records' production & 
material control in Camden, until Lhe local plant shut down. 

His present job is the 1irst he's had outside V1ctor records 
manufacturing since getting hired by RCA as a clerk 25 years 
ago. The Herrolds have one son. Robert, Jr .. 26. 

TOPPERS & OLD TIMERS mingle at 25 Year Club dinner. 
Photo shows (/. lo r., slamlh1r,1: Personnel chief G . H. 
Metz, Bob Herrold, John Mouron, Bil l Attmore, Ben 

BILL SMAW. has spent. 36 of his 60 years as a draftsman. 
CurrenUy, he supervises about a dozen men as head of Govern
ment's drafting, bu t bas directed as many as 50. Twice during 
lhe lasL decade, he's been on loan to the U. S. GovenunenL 

First time, in ·41, he went. to work on the proximity fuse 
at Cai:negie Institute and Johns Hopkins. BiU was one of 50 
researchers employed on the s uper-secret project When be 
1·etumed, aiter four years, thousands we.re helping perfecL the 
weapon which added so much punch to U. S. firepower. 

His job required lillle drafting, was concentrated on study 
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of tiny gears and other parts. For this he received a medal 
from .Tohns Hopkins During the first half of '51, he was a 
drafting supervisor for Uncle Sam m the Pentagon. 

B ill Small's first RCA JOb, in 1924, was with the old Victor 
Talking Machine Co. Twelve years later. he became a super
\risor in Special Apparatus. From '4ii to '51, he ran Victor's 
Government. drafting, and from there came lo this company. 

A quiet man, son of a Philadelphia Quaker, Bill started oul 
at an American Pulley machine shop, m that city. Then, while 
working for Ace Motorcycle there. he lost his right index finger, 
had to learn lo draw again. He and Mrs. Small live in 
Audubon, have four married children, nine grandchildren. 

HARRY LYONS left Victor in '44 to go into wat"time field 
engineering here. He was loo old for the Army, but had 
fought in World War I with the engineers, 79tb. (Lon-aine) 
division, withstanding a 30-day Argonne Forest siege. He's 56. 

He spent the first year set-vicing radar and sonar at Navy 
Yards, now is in charge of the home-office TV lab. 

H°IS big outside interest: the Murray-Troutt American Legion 
post. Audubon. of which he's past vice commander. He's 

Harvey, RCA Victor Operating VP C. M. Odorizzi, Pres. 
Ed Cohill, VP P. B. Reed . (Sealed): Steve Nielssen, 
Merl Brisbin, Horry Lyons, VP W. l. Jones, Bill Smoll 

always been loo busy here to take the commander.;hip. The 
Legion still keeps him jumping, though. Also, he is chief air 
warden o{ Audubon, \vhere he pioneered 30 years ago 

Harry is another· soft-spoken leilow. son of a Lanesboro 
counlry doctor, up in Northeast Pennsylvania. He was an 
apprentice electrician there. In '26. Victor took him on as an 
inspect.or- tester. During the switch from spring- wind to syn
chronize motors, he ·was a phono-lab tester. Later, he became 
a radio trouble shooter and member of the engineering 
model shop 



SALES -
Lifeblood of Expansion 

THE COMPANY will continue lo add 
new television branches to its na
uonal network Lhis year. 

Bul, for blueprints t.o become 
branches, sales managers will have to 
build falte1· sales percent.ages. 

And. for lhe salesmen lo bring more 
customers in. branch managers, super
visors, phone clerks and technicians all 
have got to help them sell. 

This was lhe substance of remarks 
made by Vice President JACK BoKSE'N

aoM on sounding the opening gong of 
the two-day regional sales meeUng al 
lhe Governor Clinton Hot.el, in New 
York. December 17 and 18. 

The year-end "clinic" ah;o was at.
tended by P resident ED CAHILL, top 
home-office executives, three distticl 
managers. RCA Victor's eastern re
giona l manager. and 35 salesmen from 
Lhe eastern seaboard. 

Tln·ough Dec. 19-20. middle and far
western sales managers gathered for a 
similar session in Chlcago. 

Keep Swingi"lg 
·'Sales won't JUSl happen this year.'' 

Jack Boksenbom declared "You've got. 
lo make lhem happen." 

The vice president cxplamed that 
since "sales have become more and 
more important lo the company.'' he 
has been building hopefully with crews 
of young salesmen. including among 
their ranks many former renewal-con
tract clerks. 

AGREEMENT down the line: W. l. Rothenberger, N. Y. region head Ir. , shakes 
hands with Ben Grossman. Watching 1 a11/a1 are Philo. Disl. Mgr. John Ogilvie 
& Pres. Ed Cohill. < n11ck 1 Perry Agronick, Honk Lombregtse, Horry Polsey 

''You have graduated from clerk's 
jobs to a managing acllvity," he re
minded Lhem. and asked that they get 
thei1 cntu·e branch to working in welJ
oiled coordination on sales. 

IL was ED CAHILL's first. get-together 
with brunch sales mam1j!e1'S. 

"You're among the most important 
fellows in Lhe company," he told them. 
"Sales are our lifeblood 

"We are committed lo go for.~ard. 
add new branches i.n '52. and. next 
year. servtce on UHF. But we're faced 
with a declining deal. 

Exhilarating 
words 

at soles meet 
brought beams 

from 
Charley Sargent, 
Ben Grossman, 

Don Furman, 

Horry Polsey 
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"1'~cwer sets will be made-because 
of shortages and restndions-and 
lhercfore. fewe1· odginal conlraclo; 
signed. So you see what we musl do 
wilh renewal-sales busmess."' 

The keynote of the president's Lalk 
\\<IS Q11ali1y-a high-qu<Jlity servicc
\\hich can be sold easily. 

Q uality is Revenue 
"Unless we do a top-quality job." he 

declared. "you can't sell it. You should 
be very concerned with the quality of 
yow· branch service. 

"The future looks brighl" he con
cluded. "for people who can go oul and 
sell our product." 

The parleys were Field Sales Man
ager Jo£ OcnEN's shows. When he 
wasn 'l iniroducing speakers. he was 
talking convincingly of new golden op
portunities for our salesmen. 

For four days, in Manhattan and 
Chicago. he hammered away. He ex
pounded Crom charts and his own sales 
background. He's a second-generation 
sales execuli\•e from Lancaster. Pa. 

In addition lo President Cahill and 
Vice President Bolc;enbom. Joe intro
duced W. L. (ROTtn') RoTHL~GER. 
brand-new boss of the eastern rcl{ion 
(Ne" York) for RCA Vicio". 

The former head oi Tube deparlmeni 
(Conti11 •£>cl t»• ne.d J)(l!1e) 

J ... 



Flying Salesman 
of the Bronx 

by 
BEN GROSSMAN 

New York TV Oistric1 Sa les Manager 

Pen. IJU'IT. sale.s boss of lhe Bronx. 
spends weekdays makmg sales soar 

and weekends fiyin~ fo1 lhe 137lh 
Fighter Squadron. Ne\\ York Air Na
tional Guard. or \\hich he IS one of 
four Hight leaders. 

He came lo the compan) in 1950 Crom 
Complomeler Corporation, and before 
lhnl flew 87 missions for the 15th Tacti
cal Reconnaisance Squadron in Eng
land, France and Germany. 

Phil w::is born m Topeka m 1919. went 
lo school in Los Angdl'.s and had entered 
DcPauw Univcr:-ily, Indiana, when he 
joined the Air Corps in 42. Next year. 
he was gninuatrd a fighter pilot. 

Captain Phil Hunt 

His wile, Bunny, is conlunl lo go with
out va<:<1tions. Her life in Valley Stream, 
Long Island, is a busy one. wilh three 
sons (7, 3 & one years oldl nnd two dogs. 

Phil not onl) takes full responsibility 
for sales in the Bronx, but always has 
shown a strong inlere.st in consumer 
relations, foelc; that salei. are directly 
propor!Jonal lO conswn~ relnllons. 

He was ont: of the first sale!> super
visors lo realize U1e importance of training 
technicians as sale:smcn. He has eight techs 
well ver:.ed in ::.alt::> approach, who liandle 
au demand-service calls. 

Two night:; a week. he spends at the 
office lraining hi:. people in phone cont.acL 
His staff ancludc:; .1 !ull-ume 1·encwal
contract salesman. three girls. and five 
night phone sale.men. 

In his "spare lime." Phil HunL is fuush
ing oft the attic m hi.-. house lo provide 
two mor~ rooms. Ont of the odginal eight 
who formed ht.s air squadron. he averages 
200-hours-a-ycar Ay ing lime, in F-51 
fightt.'!rs. He's a captam in llil' Guan.I, docs 
his Ayrng from Wcslt•hester. 

Phil Hunt with Recep1ionist Marianne Zimmerma n (/. / & Clerk Alice Hagopia n 

SALES continued 

sales. who's been \\ ilh RCA for 35 
years. observed that our company is 
a big assist in selling Viclo1· home in
struments. Then. from "first-hand 
knowledge" of just what "revolution
ary new products a1·e cookmg at the 
Princeton labs, .. he asserted 

"RCA has the greatest future of any 
industry. IL will need more and more 
men of management calibre You have 
the spotlight on you The fumre is 
just what you make iL" 

Also on the bill were Personnel chief 
HAL ME'Iz. Sales and Merchandising 
manager Boe BAccs. New York district 
boss CoNRAD ODDEN, Sales coordinators 
BEN' L. GRoss~AN. JACK McGRAl'U. 
FR.a:Nx BROCKERMAN. and Personnel's 
new Training head GEORGE WHITTEN. 

B oB BAGGS sketched 1952's economic 
picture. caJled attention to the poten
tial need for more television service 
when UHF is pul lo work. 

He predicted initial contract busirwss 
will be stepped up by RCA Victor's 
distributor salesmen. 

Proud of 
sale s coordinators, 

Joe Ogden 
(u•hitt- lit) 

p resents (I. I<> r. J • 

Fra nk Brockermon, 
Jack McGrath, 
Ben Grossman 
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Tle reminded the young salesmen: 
·'This JS the year we're going lo sep
arate l.he men from lhe boys." 

In refeJTing to "all the new district 
and branch managers" the company 
will need for its planned expansion, 
Bob Baggs emphasized: ''We can't have 
expansion without sales. 

Need Sales Execs 

"In an expanding organization. lhe 
fellows who contribute most are going 
lo be tapped for bigger jobs. We're 
already faced with the problem of 
finding supervisory talent." 

Jo& OcoLN had a bouquet Cor St 
LouLc;-"only district where sales have 
conslanll) risen"- recalled lhal lasl 
yeal'. nalionally. sales were hlgher than 
the previous year. 

He complimented machine accoun.l
lng (IBM) for direct-mail solicitation 
and ou1· contract architecture. 

"Whatever plan cuslomers'll buy, 
we'U give lhem, genUemen," he said. 
'We're selling terms which they want." 



HAPPY PEOPLE round out table in Philadelphia's Ben Frank- Russ Hall Geo. Whitten. Eleanor Yeager. Bob Nolan: (Right 
Jin Hotel tht-ee nights before Cluistmas. Above a.re (foreground pa.11.el): Catherine Longenecker, .Tack Welhan, Lou Kragler, Bill 
& cownrer-clockwise): Evie Green, Ada Miller, Emma Seitz, Hudson, Thelma Campbell, M. l\1cl\1ill.an, Jirmie Stramm, l\lilt 

Pyle, Larry Nieman. Mannie Manweiler, Teddy Mines, Bill Zaun. 

300 EN JOY HOME OFFICE DINNER DANCE 

VICTOR VP ED TUFI' (l. foreground) joins in fun with Emily 
J ackson, A. Goodspeed, N. Hall, Claire Trout, D. Kunsman, 
C. Vavalo, Bill Thom, .J. Pfister, Isabel Cole, W. L . J ones: 

(Right panel, far r.): Rita Papastergiou, R. B-0senberg, 
Marie Hans, J . Morhause.r, D. Hahn, Nancy Scheowitz, M. 
Frieden:berg, Arlene Hammett, R. Hampton, Mickey Mills. 

WATCBING DA..l'llCING to full band ai·e Th elma Zoll, Herb Costello, F. Schmelzer, Cat'Oline Koda, A. Spaeth; (Right): 
Poole, R. Middleton. Martha Wilkinson, J. Hansen. Marge J . Dustman, Karen Kanak, F. Smalts, E. Falls. R. Frye. 

R. O'Connor. D. Duford, M. Underwood, R. Harker, B. Fisher. 
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VICTOR"S ADM. E. D. FOSTER ( L) , EditJ1 Neuman, Elsie 
Nigro, I.he Bill Fletcbers, F. McCarthy, M. Tomaselli; 

P ictured alx)\le ( l.) are Evely n Hollaway, L . Olmstead, Elinor 
Holland. P. Slaninka, J . Fishc1-. Wm. Bar1on; ( Middle, fro tn L): 
P. Durnin, A. Ladner, J oan Wachter, M. Smith, W. Aazcley, 

Pictured beluw ( I. ) are B. Buileau, Mai·) Serafino, W. Koop
man, Mary OiGiosio. ll. Co.s. S. Oomzalowski. B. Pensiero, 
Ro!.'Cmary Burke; (M iddle) : Be.Uy Hughes, Pa t Gauntt. M. &lck , 

(Right panel) : R Herrold, Anne Frie.nd, B . Rosen, R. Godshall, 
J . Curcio, R. Whalen, R. Angelastro, M. Kraus. Doris Downey. 

C. Myer-s, R. Bclamarich, W. Peu.nick, Fran Wachter: (R.): 
Irene McBugh, J . Ive.rs, F. Van Horn, D. Con way, W. Stanger, 
Ann Koszewski, Ed Griffiths. Laura Barnes. Jim \\lcTeiguc. 

Margie Miller, J . Gallagher, Alice Elder; (R.): Henry Pe~el, 

Claire Shivers. A. &lrdini. Mary Bokar. J . Lippiucott. 
Mary Oalschied, J in1 O'Connor, Marge Larkin, Joe Murray. 

Below ( I.): Marty Boulden, Rose Matthiesen, Phylis B rooke, Jim Hclliwell, Carl Schmittiuger; (R.) : Bob Mart.in, J o lleck.-
Leo Klemik, Bob Miller, Bob McDe\•ill, Irving J\'larqulies, mann, Arlene Mat.her, Andy Conrad, Howard Warringer, 

Jim Gavin, J\tary Klarich. Ed Stahler. J ohn Raser. 
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Profile of a 
TSE '"CASE HlSTORY" OF FRANK BROCK

ERMAN shows what can be done 
with a ca1·eer in the Service Com

pany. Ai 32. the boy from Camden is 
field sales coo1·dinator of the big Prula
delphia and Washington TV districts, a 
spol achieved by rapid climbing from 

Salesman 
for mosl sales. During the month-long 
drive. the chapter led the country. Frank 
was quickly promot.ecl to the sales func
tion al Lhe home office. 

NexL year, 1950, he wen1 to Bushwick 
(Brklyn.) as sales supervisor, the follow
ing year lo St. Louis In Lhe same role. 

FRANK BROCKERMAN 

installation man at the old Collings
wood (N. J .) branch in 1948. 

Be.fore signing on here, li'rank had been 
graduated from Camden Catholic High, 
spent five years in Lhe old Air Corps, two 
years as proprietor of a gas station in 
Westville, N. J., and two-and-a-half years 
as a commercial p.hoLographer in Phila
delphia and Atlantic Cily. 

At high school, he became a basketball 
star; in the Air Corps, trained cadets in 
gunnery al Eglin Field, F la., and put in 
two years as a tech sergeant in Italy, al 
Lhe same Lime jamming in a correspond
ence course in electronics. The GI-bill 
aided photography studies in New Haven. 

While serving as billing clerk at Col
lingswood, Frank came up with whal he 
believes is the company's firsl TV sales 
contest. Local techs were offered prizes 

Here there was scope for his promotional 
flair. When hund1·eds of spectators were 
turned away from graclualion exercises at 
Washlnglon University, Frank was Johnny
on-the-spot. Knowing lhaL Defense Secre
tary George Marshall would draw an 
overflow crowd, he lined up seven 19- inch 
TV sets along auditorium approaches. 

Chairs were placed under shade trees: 
everybody got a comfor table view of 
proceedings, and thousands oI SL Louis
ians were impressed by RCA sets & service. 

This is an example, Frank points oul, 
of "coordination." "You don't go anywhere 
alone,'' he insists. "First thing 1 try lo get 
is everybody's cooperation." 

Maybe. before this "first thing." what 
he did was sell Frank Brockerman. 

But thaL was so long ago, he no longer 
thinks about il 

OPPORTUNITY CREATES AMBITION 
''You MAY FIND BETTER SALES SUPER

VISORS than myself, but I doubt 
U: you'll find one happier wilh his job," 
says JosEPR C . PERRONE, of Flalbush. 

Joe came to the company Sept. 10, 
1948. which happened to be his 24th 
birthday. He clel'ked for L. I. City. 
Previously. he'd been a gun-crew chief 
with an AAA battalion in the ETO, 
pal't-lime salesman for New York de
partment stores, and door-to-door man 
on "val'iety products." 

The last job. Joe says. was "inleresting. 
but did nol offer job stability." So, after 
his marriage, he considered himself for
tunate to be taken on by us. 

Late in '48, he was made branch renewal 
salesman, and, a few monlhs later, was 
transferred to Sheepshead Bay. 

Born in Tampa, Fla., he moved lo New 
York when he was ten. His career al Cily 
College was broken by the war, bul Joe 
was able to reattend while obtaining the 
first-mentioned sales background. 
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THANKS for tile 

INSPIRATION 
by 

JOE PERRONE 
Flatbush Sales Manager 

Excerpts from letter sent President 
Ed Cahill, Vice President Jack Boksen
bcrm, and RCA Victor Ea$tern Regicmal 
Manager W. L. Rothenberger after the 
year-end sales "clinic·• . 

.. The recent meeting has made me real
ize that I have been privileged to take 
part m the evolution of a company that 
rs torlay fust and finest in the field. 

"I can more Cully 2ppreciate the growth 
in my own phase of the operaliou. II has 
come up ft om one contracl clerk ro a 
department consisting of four technicians, 
three night phone salesmen, renewal clerk 
and my job as sales coordinator. 

"As a result of the general discussions. 
I discovered that we of the selling phase 
of the business have primarily the same 
problems. Through Uiis exchange, we all 
benefited in solving mutual problems. 

Joe Perrone 

' ' ... GEORCE WIJIT'l'EN's advice and in
slruclion was only excelled by lhe pleasant 
manner in which he presented iL 

"More than ever you made us realize the 
important role we all play in making 1952 
our best year. The quota which has been 
designated for ow· branch is more than 
fair and will give me a wonderful oppor
tunity to prove my productive sincerity 
bolh to the company and myself. 

•'In the past, whC!Jl we have been exposed 
to JOE OcoEN for a few hours, we hav·e 
been left wilh enough enthusiasm and 
sales spirit to last a few months. Bm, as 
a result of a two-day exposure. anythJng 
can happen! He told us emphatically, 
'Gentlemen, the sales department has 
arrived!' I realize now it has and appreci
ate the fact il has brought me wilh iL:· 

~ 

l 
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It's Personality 
That Sells 

A Nf:CK BRACE doesn't show on 
I.he phone, and you don'l need 

legs lo carry a message over the wil'eS. 
G0tt ME1cH, sales supervisor al 

Flushing (L. L), knew this when he 
hired lwo physically-handicapped fel
lows as night phone salesmen. 

The results-in sales-have strengt.h
ened the point. ·'They've proven to be 
Lhe New York district's best sales pro
ducers," testifies Field Sales Coordina
tor BEN GHOSSMAN. 

Jn 1950, HARRY DRAPER turned up al the 
branch looking for part-time work. Re 
couldn't lake full-time, because. recover
ing from arthritis, be still wore a neck 
brace. Harry hadn't sales experience, but 
did have a pleasant per~nality. 

Gene Meigh look him on. Now, at 34. 
Harry's health steadily improves. The 
brace is gone. Re is married and has an 
eleven-year-old son. He'c: looking forward 
lo a full-time i;ales job with RCA. 

Smashes Own Records 
A laxi brings FRANK LUCAS lo work 

every night. He has lo be hoisted inlo his 
wheelchair. From there, he's on his own. 
smashing his own sales record monthly. 

Five years ago, Frank's career with a 
large grocery chain was cut off when he 
was stricken with multiple sclero..otis. 
Though lus legs were useless. hlS flair for 
sellmg wasn't impaired. AJI he needed was 
a polent:ial customer. Gene gave him some 
and every month Frank Lucas beats the 
quota his super sets for him 

Flushing's third part- lime phone sales
man is Mns. CHRISTINA HANRAHAN, who 
works from 10 A . M. lo 2 P. M.-hours 
which do not interfere with care of son, 
10. She's a former JITade-school teacher 
and social worker. with a BA from Adel
phia College. Shi:' took a post-g:rad course 
at Fordham. Christina 6. accordinl? to 
Gene, .. "super- salesman." 

FACES ARE FOCUSED on Joe Ogden 
explaining new direct-mail program 

"·--· 

~ . . , .. ~ 
\ •11 \ 
.~. 

AFTER DARK IN FLUSHING this trio takes over soles with help of supervisor Gene 
M eigh (<T11frr). Frank Lucas (l.j sells from wheelchair. Christina Hanraha n is 
housekeeper by doy. Horry Draper (r.} is winning bo ttle against arthri tis 

SELU~G TllE WEST is responsibility of branch i.a lcs s upers (above) meeting with 
Joe Ogden (ce1uEOr, 11.'Mte ue. 3rd row) & alci. l\lgr. Bob Baggs (I. of Ogden). 
Others are (/roni. I. ro r.): John Wa ilers, Don Dixon. John S ullivan. Henf) Flores. 
Mac McCormick: (2nd row): E. Speed . Jack Leona rd . Norval Johnson. Bob Rcdccker, 
Morris Griffin. Barney Cbicione, Bill Orend: (.1rd row): Paul Bradley. Bob 
Dodsw orth. AJ Sugarman. Ogden, Baggs, Paul Kugler, J erome Staehler, Bill Rauen: 
(4th row): Bill Cu rchin. Chuck Denman. Earl Degner, Russ Wilken. K en R all 

NO HANDICAP TO SERV ICE 
L-. Ln.-wooo. Calif. t.he local pape1 

used lhe story of a Service Company 
man to lughlighl Employ t.he Physically 
Handicapped Week 

FRED MARSAW (right). 27-year-old 
double-amputee, handles phone calls al 
the Jocal branch; processes complaints 
for fast service. The former machine
gunner lost an arm and leg in 1944. 
three weeks after Normandy's "D'' 
Day. A Nazi artillery shell. 

A carpenlel' before going into the 
Army. Corporal Marsaw l'etumed to 
ch·ilian life with lhe need to find new 
type work. Seventeen months ago. he 
found it at Lynwood. 

"He might ha\•e a physical handicap," 
says Manager WARREN K. CHARGES 

(rig/it), "but it isn't a job handicap." 
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VIDEO GOES 
To WORK 

TECHNICAL PRODUCTS has s tarted installing TV which 
never will reflect the capers of Howdy Doody. Aft.er 
a two-year shakedown, RCA's new 21-tube Industrial 

television chain (ITV-5) is rolling from assembly into 
lactory, laboratory and office. 

P1·iority orders are with the Government, pnmarily; also 
some manufacturers. utilities and research centers. These 
won't be the fu-st closed-cirouit-i.e .. nonbroadcast- tele
vision systems pul in by RCA. 

But they will be the first of the inexpens1ve (about 
$5500) chains that are expected to crack markets already 
touched by Du M ont. Remington Rand and Diamond 
P ower Spec1aJties CorporaUon 

To RCA 's television pioneer, Vladimir K . Zworykin, the 
upsurge of interest in industrial TV is the swing of the 
pendulum. Last fall, in Fortune magazine, he recalled thal 
25 years ago be hadn't the entertainment fie ld much in 
mind as a user of the medium. 

"We a lways thought," he said, "lele .. cision would find its 
highest value in science and industry." 

Since 1947, our Demonstration group has been revolu
tionizing medical instrucUon by tele \'ising surgery in this 
country. South America and Europe: (Students at. a dis
tant spot get as close a look at operations as if they wrre 
standing next LO Lhem.) 

Your 

Signa ture 

mo y be 
checke d 
by Teller 

(oboie) 
with 

File Clerk (/.) 

in d ista nt 
office 
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The Atomic Energy Commission, Signal Corps, Navy, 
General Motors, and others have put ITV to work. 

At GM, a man looks at lele,·ision all day long. 8) 
watching a set. he 1s able to operate controls which drop 
bales of scrap into a gondola on a siding outside the plant 
Electnc utilities. leaders in employing the system, v1e\\ 
water level. furnace Aame, slack smoke. even visitors al 
the gale by means of television. 

Jock Greene, 

ITV 
Authority 

RCA's lTV-5 is designed round a new camera tube, called a 
Vidicon. As sensitive as lhe studio-type Orthicon, it costs only 
from one-t.hlrd to one-quarter as much (about $350) . The 
system uses 21 lubes, mstead of the 60 needed for a studio 
choin. Ifs m only two parts: a camera. about the size of a 
16 mm. movie camera. and a combination monitor, power 
supply and control panel. These last are housed in a case 
smal ler lhan table-model TV (20" deep. 15" hil!h, 13" wide) 

"RCA now has perhaps lhe most compact and versaWe ITV 
chain on the market.'' according to Fortu11e 

ina:;much as the n~w Vidicon tube is only one inch LD dram
eter and si.'C inches Ii.mt-one-tenth the size of an image 
orthicon-the camera can be placed in maccessible spots and 
thll!i "watch.. hazardous or otherwise unviewable processe5. 

The Serv1c.:e Company began getting ready for the nev. 
business last October when ED STANKO brought J11oc GR.EUil 
down from Victor as coordinator of our rrv service. 

J ack has been busy forwarding the cause of RCA's ITV at 
industrial shows m New York, Philadelphia, DeLroit, and be
fore the military at such places as Walter Reed Hospital Also. 
he has been getting up installation not~. developing tesl gear. 

There are coWllless applications for closed-ctrcuil television. 
Besid.?:S those mentionro, other uses are in nuclear physk:>. 
and in spots where explosions are anticipated and things flying 
ap<:lrl would endanger observers. 

Ameba Starred 
Dr. Zworykin not long ago demonstrated a TV microscope 

to New York high school students al RCA Exhibition Hall, Ill 

New York. More recently. Jack Greene showed an ameba 
swimming under a microscope on three screens at once. 

Jack Greene 1s wrapped up hi ITV. Sometimes he can't 
remember spelling of his home town, for instance. He pulls out 
his driver's license to see how many "n's" arc in Pennsauken. 

For six of the ten years he worked at Victor, Jack was in 
factory-TV engineermg From his native Atlantic City, he went 
on to New York University and RCA Institutes. He was gradu
ated from the Jatter in JS39. and came with Victor two year:; 
later on Government transmitters. 

Once he was an arclenL ham, bul since the interest in ITV 
hasn't been able to gel around to it. Now. he thinks he'll taJce 
up electric trains, when he has time. Also, when he finds time. 
he wants Lo "gel hls house ·in shape." He, his wife and tv.•o 
daughters (8 & 10) have lived in Pennsauken. N. J~ a year 

... 



President's Bodyguard Sees to Our Security 

C
OMPAf\'Y SECURITY IS in the hands of the man \\ho pro

tected President Truman. his family and friends: 
who followed Pres1denl Roosevelt over the counu·y 

and oul of it. swod guard al h1S final hour. 
JoBN T GorIBAM headquartered at the White House for 

seven year:.. transferred to the Philadelphia Sec.rel Service 
office shortly after Harr) Truman·~ second inaugural. be
cause "bem~ an agem down there's rough on family life.'' 
He c<Jme here last November. 
ll was especially rough clurin~ Roosevelt's time. Our securitv 

officer accompanied FDR to both Quebec conference; to me.;t 
Winston Chun:hill went with him 011 cc;c.el~ military inspec
tion tours during lhc war. ancl on his 1.1.St campail:(n. 

In Wa.-.hmqton, the Pres1dem liked to be surroundt.>cl by 
members or the numerous Roosevelt clan, including 13 ii:rnml
children. John and olher Secret Servicemen frequently got 
sLUck w11h Lhe "draper detail·· Anyone beanng the Roosevelt 
name automatically acquin·d cUI agent ut the White House. 

John used to lilt Ro~t:>velt m and out oi wheel chair and 
bed. was stationed outSide his bedroom window when he 
1lied anrl went on the fune1·a l train to attend lasl services. 

On tht> :.ecurity officer's desk is a lealher-bound maimifyinl! 
!!lass gold-inscribed: Chmt111a.s 1943 from F. D. R. 

Memento of days with Truman is Johns ex tensive sports 
wardrobe First time the Presidem visited Key West. he looked 
John up & down, all six reel of him, draped in modest bu.'<iness 
suit, and, dt!mantled lo know why he wasn't wearing sports 
clothes. N l'Xl day. lhe agent broke out in nashy beachwear. 

Then. the President wanted to know· 
'Aren't you coming in the water? .. 

New Procedure 
"From thal day forwarrl," John reports, ··we joined in Presi

dential swimming parties and wort:! sports clothes.'' 
On a Nev. York visit. a maure d'hotel went to 1he Secret 

Serviceman for tips on th.e Chief E.'Ceculive's culinary tastes. 

TRUMAN INAUGURAL flnds 

our Secu rily Officer, former 

Secret Serviceman John Gor

ham rl.J, keeping sharp eye 

on photographer shooting 

closeup of Presiden tidl party 

(/.lo r, /J11ck): Horry Tru

man, Howard McGroth, 

A lben Barkley; tfro11I · Mrs. 

Truman, da ughter Margaret 
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"The Truman" are plain people;· John reminded hun. sug
gested he talk to Mrs. Truman. Later. he was outside the 
President's suite when tht.: "maitre- de" bun;t forth, and 
screamed: 

'"l have chers :;pecial dressinl!, the best mayomrnL...e. French 
and Russian dre::;sing, Thousand k.land-and the Pt·esident 
"••Ills lo k:J10\\. Do you have nny vinegar·? .. 

The Secret Se1v1cenum saw quite a bit or Churchill, wa:. 
detail~d to him during his visit lo Boston, in 1949. to receive 
a clt>l!l II(.' lrom MlT. lie sat tn on the Truman-Church.ill confab 
with Stalin at Potsdam. He w~ v. ith the President at the fu-:;t 
UN session in San Fr.incisci>--;,tntl during the m~tin~ with 
General Douglas MacArthur on Wake Island 

Durinq bis years 111 Washin~ton. the agent had to attend 
~ym rt-gularly and qualify three times a month as marksman 
with a .38 pistol and Thompson sub-machine (riot) !!un. 

Federal Eye 

Sccrt.:t Service duties .. re three. protect the Presidenl. in
vt.:;Sligate counterfeiting. theft &: forgery of Federol chl'Cks 

Duties John took on here are Government Division security, 
and investigation of lhtlft & embC!ulement, if any, lhroughout 
other divisions, including TV branches. Also, he an-anges for 
handling of classined material. visits lo other security areas. 
And he proces;e,, requests for military defernnenL 

The company is e1 Navy "facility:· which means the Navy 
can !ipring a security 1ospec1 ion at any time for itself. AF 
or Si_l!nal Corps. The !alter ;we facilities for other plants. 

Federal inquiries concerning employes past and present are 
clean.>d by John Gorham Security questiommires filled out b> 
Government Division people are forwarded by him to the 
armed service with which lhcy are going -io work. 

After years of unpredictable duty and suitcase swinging, the 
veteran Secret Serviceman says he's glad to setlle down to 
the swing between Gloucester, N. J., and Chester. Pa~ where 
ht- lives with hi-; wile and three youngsters. 4. 7 and 10. 



WHAT WAS GOOD Will BE BETIER- Banque1 at Phila
delphia's Ben Franklin climaxed year-end business d is
cussion of Tech Products d istrict heods. Photo shows 
(sla11d111g, /.) Cy Keen, Tep Toepperwein, Poul Slaninka, 
Pete Dailey, Horry Taylor, Ed Sounder, Bill Jones, 
Chorley Swinney, Ed Buurmo; (iratrd, /.) Hugh Frisbie, 
Poul Smith, Myron Wheoton, Barney Bochin, Ed Stanko, 

Ken Haywood, Dave Neill, Ed Von Duy ne, Woll Gilreath, 
Fred Wentke r; (far tabJ..) Sig Schotz, Hol Mel:z, Don 
Kunsman, W. l. Jones, Ed Cahill, Jack Boksenbom and 
Pincky Reed, Geo. Sondore; (1catcd, r.) Dan Creato, Les 
Hart, John Mauran, Adolph Goodman, Harry Mayer, 
Carl Johnson, Frank Hamre, Ari Jackson, Harold 
Madison, Le y Watson, Art Chambers, ond Carl Hecker 

M f R/T continued 

One year from the lime he w role. "'lbe 
overwhelming enemy moves closer:· Pat 
received his citation ut the Barclay. 

C ONRAD OoDE.'1. New Yorker, who calls 
himself ·•first a11d always n sa lesman," 
emii?ratecl to the U. S. from this native 
Norway in '25 lie had bccu 11 military 
pilot, and here, for three year.:;, became 
a radio op in the Air Corps. He won the 
award for "high standards of leadership."" 

In the A nny, he d id radw service on 
the- side; finally, fu ll lllllL for a service 
ouUH on Long Island, stayed for 13 years 
before coming to RCA in "42. 

Conrad Odden alway:> has worked in 
New York . In the early days. he showed 
TV everywhere, from women's clubs to 
th e- N. Y. Wotld"s Fa ir From '46 to ·47, 
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be ran the L. I City office, then was maae 
our first N . Y . district head 

He is roamed, lives in Garden Clly 
His son . 22. Mercha nt Marine Academy 
graduate, is a Navy ensign. Another ::.on 
16, is an honor s tudent In high school 

HARRY BoWfill is a "horn" who m ade 
good on his hobby. He first l!arncd his 
living driving u·ucks. rhen lurnrd to radio 

In ' 44.. B ill Zaun h ired him as a Gov
ernment field engineer. During two years 
with the Navy, his folder filled with 
thank-you notes from skippcl'b who~e 
underwater sound gear he repatred. 

After the war, Harry was sent to our 
original TV-service branch at L. I City, 
then on lo the Kearney (N. J ) office, 
u nder :\fanager Andy H ilderbrand. From 
running Cliffside P ark, be went 10 Fort 
Lee. N . J" t o become the company's first 
branch m anager lo win a merit award 

"'During 1951," reads the citation. "Mr. 
Bowes compiled the remark.able record 
of increasing sales h igh above the average 
for the a rea . . a clifficu 1t ser"ice area . . 
his percentage of gross profit was the 
hlghest o{ any b ranch 

The popular Harry Bowes, 39, boss al 
Ballimore since December, wrote in the 
Erratic Schematic, Fort Lee publication: 
"It was with a feeling of humility thnl l 
accepted t.he award in my name .. • H is 
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fitllni.? that. the plaque remain in Fort Lee, 
where so many contribu ted lo it.> being.'" 

Another leaf from the award \Vmner 's 
folder: "He has built a we ll-organized 
branch with high morale, bigb production 
low backlo.e;s ... the feeling is that. no 
\•oice k too small to be heard." 

Tour Tums Up 
Efficiency & Cigars 

Bill Barton. coinmercial TV oper
a t iuns boss. was out in UoU~"\OOd 
\\hen the President'~ Cup <"onle~t 

\\;nners "ere 31Dlounoed. 
Bill was impressed that this bigge'>I 

branch on tl1e west coru.t. in a tough 
market. -hadn"t lost control of that 
peri.onaJ customer touch.'" 

lie met evidence of the ··personal 
touch" elsewhere. In St. Louis district, 
Manager id Baker. who had two cup 
\\inners-Dallas and Oklahoma CiQ 
- handed Bill a cigar to celebrate 
the birth or hi on. 

Three days later. al D etroit ( E.) . 
l\lanager Boh Goes banded him a n 
other. ulso in honor of a new boy. 
Reluming h ome next day he accepted 
a third healer from Accounting-':. J oe 
Kleppinger (another son) . 


